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Washington and Let 29)
Richmond College 0
On Monday afternoon, in a pouring rain, and on a field of mud and
water, Washington and Lee outran, out-kicked, out-tackled, outdived, and out-swam Richmond
College to the tune of 29 to 0, and
the ever-faithful rooters, who
braved the elements, were treated
to a game of football which was in
itself interesting, and cheered their
hearts by showing what our team
could do under most adverse circumstances.
It is doubtful if a game of football Was ever played on a more
watery gridiron. Certain it is,
that if it should be attempted, the
players would be in serious danger
of drowning and boats would be in
demand for the spectators. Under
the circumstances, the lack of fumbling on the part of Washington
and Lee, during the greater part of
the game, was remarkable.
Towards the close of the second
half, the attempts of both teams to
hold the ball were characterized by
as little success as if it had been a
well-greased pig at a county fair.
As far as the respective merits of
the two teams were concerned,
Richmond was out-classed. They
tackled well, but lacked weight,
and only made their downs once,
while W. and L. was never held
except when she fumbled.

down. Campbell kicked his usual
al. The rest of tlie half was all
W. and L.'s way, but the call of
time prevented another touchdown,
the ball being on Richmond's 5
yard line when the whistle blew.
SECOND HALF

In the second half, there was
more fumbling than in the first,
but Richmond's defense was weaker, due, in part, to the fact that
several of her men were compelled
to retire, and W. and L. made
three touchdowns, two by Smith,
on pretty end runs, and one by
McNeill. Time was called on several occasions, in order to enable
the players to wash the mud out of
their eyes, and before the game
was over, the dusky countenances
of the teams would have warranted
a chance observer in believing that
a game was in progress between
the Lexington "Buckshots" and
the "Sons of Ham," from Lynch burg. .Finally, after Smith made
his last touchdown, by mutual
agreement, time was called with
one minute remaining to play.
Campbell kicked two goals in
this half. His record of four out
of five goals, considering the condition of the ground and ball, was
remarkable. Every man on the
team played well and to name any
as stars would be an injustice
to the rest. The teams lined up as
follows:
LINE-UP
FIRST HALF
w. and L.
Position
Richmond
The game opened by Smith's ROM
R■
'...Eraser
kicking off for 30 yards to Sullivan, Trundle
RT
Smith
Millar
HO
Rowa
who fumbled the ball and was Stone
0
Webster
downed without gain. Spillman Sterrett
L0
Auduton
LT
...Hudjlm
made 1 yard through the line, but McNeil!
Smith'
LR
, 11mum
Sullivan failed to gain, and Mor- Campbell
QB
Tootnbs
R H li
SulllTan
gan punted 20 yards to Walker, Haw
Alexander
LHB
Spillman
who was downed in his tracks. On Walker
FB
Morgan
the line-up, Haw made 10 yards Umpire— Olaaajow, Referee— HalL Llnesmen—w.
and
I*.
Marwhalli
R.
C,
Woodfln.
through tackle, and on the next Time-keepers— W. and L., Price: R.C., Lankrush, McNeill added 8 more. It ford,
took just seven downs to carry the
ball the remaining 30 yards and
Review of Collegian
Alexander was shoved over the
The first issue of the Southern
line after only four minutes of Collegian for this year made its applay. Campbell kicked goal.
pearance yesterday, and on the
Morgan kicked off, but the ball whole is as good, if not better than
was weighted down with mud and the usual first number.
only rolled as far as Miller, who
Aside from the editorials, Y. M.
fumbled and Richmond secured it. C. A. notes, business manager's
After making two unsuccessful at- card, and advertisements, there are
tempts to gain, Morgan punted forty-four pages of reading matter,
and W. and L. secured the ball. consisting of five stories, two esBy steady gains, W. and L. rushed says, and two poems. The first
the ball down towards the goal, article is an essay entitled "Opheluntil the 20 yard line was reached, ia," and is a defense of Ophelia in
when Trundle was given the ball her treatment of Hamlet. It seems
and made a pretty run for a touch- to have been called forth by the
I

reading of some criticism of her,
and the justification of her actions
is made fairly plausible by the
writer. The article is very well
written and is probably the best,
or second best piece of work in
this issue. The ' second article,
"The Hero," is by an alumnus
and is said to be a true story. It
is rather hard to believe that the
facts happened just as stated here,
but that there might have been
something similar upon which the
story was based. The style is
stinted and abrupt, which detracts
a great deal from what merit the
story possesses. The next story is
that of the ambitious boy who
comes to college and in order to
get the highest marks, works until
his health breaks down and upon
leaving goes to an early grave, in-'
stead of worldly honors.
The
writer has evidently had Physiology since he has been here. The
essay on the "Conflict between
Sense and Soul in the Idylls of
the King," is probably the strongest as well as the longest article in
the Collegian. The writer takes
each Idyll and shows in which
Sense, and in which Soul triumphs,
as well as the symbolical significance of the different characters.
For a thorough treatment of a subject of this kind, it is not too comprehensive, but it is probably too
long for a college magazine article,
as it is to continue in the next
number. The "Star of Hope" is
said to be a dream, but as to
whether it is a night-mare we are
not told. The writer was evidently in the depths of despair when he
wrote it, if we are to judge by the
way he curses his loved one. It is
very imaginative and is the most
beautifully written article in the
Collegian. It would be very creditable if it were not so flighty.
"An American Prince and Princess" is the story of Napoleon
Achilles Murat, a nephew of Napoleon Bonaparte and his American
wife, and is a rather interesting bit
of biography. The last piece is a
story entitled "The Man, the Maid,
and the Red Goatee." It is evident from its style that it is an imitation of the French, but for us
the paragraphs seem to be too
short and the style abrupt, because
of the short sentences employed.
In this issue there were ho alumni notes and no athletic notes, but
the editor assures us that this was
because of some misunderstanding
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on the part of the printer, and
that hereafter these departments
will be represented. There were
only two poems in this issue. Other college publications have more
than this and it seems as if the
students and editors should exert
themselves more to get poetry for
this magazine. The three illustrations have become very familiar
to us.
The Y. M. C A.
A few weeks ago the membership of the Y. M. C. A. was rei
ported as being 90. That membership has increased and is on the
border line of 100. With this
membership, we feel that there is
one complaint to make; the Friday
night prayer-meetings are too sparingly attended,
This complaint cannot be made
about the Sunday afternoon meetings, as they are well attended.
Fifty-five men were out last Sunday. The meeting was devoted to
the subject of "Missions." Appropriate hymns and prayers characterized the opening. A student
quartette sang "Jesus, Savior, pilot me." One of tlie volunteers
then gave a short talk on the problem of missions and its relation to
the individual man. Since the
problem Is not one that man has
originated, but is one that is superimposed upon him by Divine agency, he is necessarily brought into
certain relations with that problem;
and these relations he cannot shun.
The relations are four-fold. Missions and mission study; missions
and prayer; missions and giving;
missions and going. If every man
would honestly consider these relations as applying to himself, then
the watchword of the Student Volunteer Movement would be realized
and the world would be evangelized in this generation.
Stonewall Band Coming
The Stonewall Band, the wellknown musical organization of
Staunton, will give a concert in the
Chapel, at an early date, to be announced later. The members of
the band have kindly consented to
do this to assist the Daughters of
the Confederacy in raising the
funds for the purchase of General
Jackson's old home. The organization has a wide reputation, and
the concert will be a treat to the
music-lovers of the town and University.

quently it is impossible for the formulation and adoption of equalWhite Ranch 16; Blue Hotel 0
manager to secure games with the ly as good a system. It is time
The students of W. and L. have
A College Weekly
larger institutions on the home to get down to business principles. had many opportunities this season
grounds. In the arrangement of With the adoption of this rule, to see football "as she should be
Subscription, $1.50 per Year, In Advance
trips the manager does well if he athletics could be conducted on a played" but the fifty or more who
Single Copy, 5 Cents
witnessd the game last Tuesday beconies out even.
sound and satisfactory basis, all tween the White Ranch and Blue
Devoted to the Interest* of the Students
The system upon which our ath- the men would go to the games, Hotel, accepted the only opportuor Washington and I«ee 1'nlverslty.
letics are run is based on the theory and there would be more rooting nity so far given to see football
All Students are Invited to hand In con- that every student should buy a and encouragement for our teams. "as she shouldn't be played."
tributions on all subjects of Interest to the
However, no one expected to see a
students or alumni. Such contributions season ticket. There is no student
should be handed to the EdItor-ln-Chlef.
scientific exhibition and everybody
Dramatic
Club
at the University who cannot afgot their money's worth.
All matters of business should be address- ford to do this, but unfortunately
Miss Annie White has already
The Whites worked the Blue's
ed to the Ihisiness Manager, and all other
matters should come to tbe Edltor-ln-Cntef. only about one-third feel constrain- begun the organization of a dra- end for two touchdowns in the first
ed to do so. The remainder come matic club, and expects to begin half, but failed to kick goal and in
Rntered at the Lexington. Virginia. Poetwork within a short time. The the second half the Blues took a
intermittently or do not come at
oflloe as second class mall matter.
members will be trained under her brace and held the Whites down to
all.
supervision, and she expects to one touchdown and goal on a «long
Board ol Editor*
As a result the manager must give public performances throughW. .1. LAUCK. W. Va.,
Bdltor-ln-Ohlef
end run. The game was conspicQ. R SHIRI.DA. Miss.,
Assistant Bdltor make a personal application to the out the session at intervals of uous for the many fumbles,: everyAssociate Editors
students for money, or arrange a about six weeks. President Den- body being given an opportunity to
C. C. MCNKILU Va. STUART CHBVALIKK. Ky.
series of entertainments, or some- ny has given his consent to allow fall on the ball whenever they felt
a S. MoNlil.Tr. V«. C. F. IMH Va.
the reading room in Newcomb hall so inclined. The features of the
K. C. Logo. Ky.
J. C. MCPHKTKM. 8. C. thing else, for which he has neithto be used for this purpose, and a
B. D, CADSRT, Va.,
nuslness Manager er time nor inclination.
Further- movable stage will be constructed game were the playing of Harle,
McCulloch and Osborne for the
more, the men who purchased sea- to fit the recess opening into the Whites and Hollingsworth, CrockPublished by H. Mu.nr, Lexington. Va.
son tickets are approached for a librarian's office. The proceeds ett, and Miller for the Blues. The
of the entertainments will
The student-manager of our foot- further contribution, and upon in- be used fof athletics or other final .score was 10 to 0 hi favor of
White Ranch.
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ball and base-ball teams occupies
branches of college enterprise as
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a unique position. He is generally that about one-third or a little lar- circumstances may direct.
White Hanch ' Position lllue Hotel
elected to manage a team without ger fraction of the students have
Under the leadership of our li- Carney
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,
Olll
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over, it is his duty to see that the There is no reason to expect that entire student-body. Miss White Harle. ............... H H
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FB
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I. H
Jones
McNulty; Referee— Wallers time
dition for games, and he must be near future for the purpose of en- have had any experience in this ofUmpire—
halves 10 end 15 minutes. The gate reConsequently line, or whose inclinations are in ceipts (ta.01) were donated to the football
on hand to collect the tickets when dowing athletics.
fund.
this direction, to make the fact
the games are played. In addition out of justice to those whom we
known to her, so that she may
to these duties of fund-solicitor, elect as our managers, and for our secure their cooperation.
President Denny Will Attend
schedule-arranger, ground-super- own benefit in securing more games
Meeting of Southern Association
visor, and gate-keeper, in the event and ones with better" teams on our There is as much affinity beof Schools and Colleges
of financial loss the pocket of the home grounds, we ought to change tween some men and an idea as
President Denny will be absent
manager must suffer the loss, and our methods of conducting athlet- between Secretary root and anti- next week attending the Southern
imperialists.
Association of Schools and Colin the event of a successful season, ics.
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to
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meeting
and
an
inman. From the standpoint of a manner, and secure the greatest reteresting program was the result. president's office every day from
business proposition it is absurd. sults for the team, the students,
Mr. Crawford delivered one of eleven to one o'clock to meet any
Without consideration of the other and the University ? The most the best orations of the year, his students who may desire to conduties, the fear of loss which he expedient as well as desirable subject being a defense of the life sult him.
may not be in a position to stand, method is the adoption of a rule and character of the President of
On the Outside
is sufficient to keep the manager in requiring each student to pay $5.00 the Southern Confederacy. Mr.
upon matriculation, to be devoted Peck declaimed Tennyson's The Board of Visitors of the
a fever of suspense.
University of Virginia have passed
The cause of this state of affairs to athletics, giving therefor to each '' Charge of the Light Brigade.''
a set of resolutions, directed to the
The
debate
was,
"Prohibition
matriculate
a
season
ticket.
We
is found in our system of running
legislature, asking that they be
versus
High
License."
The
proathletics, and in the circumstances again state that there is not a stugranted authority to create an exhibitionists
won.
under which most of our athletic dent who comes to the University
ecutive head of the University, to
who cannot afford it. Several
games are played.
be selected outside of the faculty
B. D. Causey is able to be out corps. This action points to the'
Games played on the home years ago this matter was mooted
election of a President instead of a
grounds are almost without excep- and a petition praying for the again.
,
A baseball game with Penn. on Chairman of the Faculty.
tion played at a loss, the loss gen- adoption of the rule submitted to
our
home
grounds
has
been
secured
the
Faculty,
but
nothing
came
of
Vanderbilt
has
adopted
the
honerally being in proportion to the
or system.
standing of the team played, for it. Another petition should be for March 28.
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Flap. Pancake has been sick for
There will be a hop at the V. M.
the reason that the guarantee giv- circulated and submitted, and
I. tonight.
.•
en also varies in this ratio. Conse- pressed until its adoption, or the several days.

Law Notes
A cue Illustrating the doctrine of
duress was considered by the lawyers last Thursday night. One
Johnson, a desperate character,
threatened a young man named
Green, that if he did not marry his
daughter within twenty-four hours,
he would kill him. Johnson made
no show of firearms, or otherwise
indicated that he intended to carry
his threat into execution immediately. Green thereupon married
his daughter, and brings this action
to set the marriage aside on the
ground of duress.
Holladay and Day represented
the plaintiff, and though both of the
counsel made careful and well-prepared arguments, the court and the
chair decided in favor of the defendant.'.
•
' The attorneys for the successful
party were Gay and Haw. (Howell missed a great opportunity to
get off some puns on these various
names.) •
• ■.
•.
!'. Professor Long remarked, in his
opinion, that a somewhat different
rule should apply to the marriage
contract than to an ordinary business contract, because the dissolution of the marriage contract is a
much graver matter than the dissolution of an ordinary contract.
A man unwilling to enter into the
.marriage relation should be all the
" niore fixed iii his determination,
. and therefore a greater degree of
duress should be necessary in such
a case before it should be set aside
on this ground. The evidence was
not sufficient here to show that the
act was not voluntary. The lower
court so decided; and in a quest inn
'like this, involving largely a question of fact, the decision of the lower court should have weight.'

Cosy Reading Room
During the past week the floor
of the reading room has been covered with rugs, and a number of
chairs added. This improvement
together with the potted plants,
has given a warm and cheerful
effect to the room.
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Well Equipped laboratories, Splendid
Hospital Facilities and Abundance of CUnti*al Material afford Unexcelled Opportunities for Practical Work.
For Announcement and further Information, addreee
ill Kit. 1 OPH i:i( TOMPKIN8, M.I>.
Dean, Hlcbiuond, Va.
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First National Bank
OF LEXINGTON, VA.
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FATIMA Turkish Cigarettes
-, 30 for 15 canta

FAVORITE Cigarettes

Rkhmoni Vlrfluia

Billiard and Pool Parlor
RESTAURANT

LYONS, MUNDY k CO.

-Shoes, Hats
AND THK LATKaT ALWAYS IN

Ties <a Neckwear
Athletic (inudii obtained from the
exclusive firm but gold at prices that are
reasonable and will suit you.
Last, but not least, have your SUIT
made-tu-your-order at our Tailoring establishment, which is attached to our
store, and the clothes fitted as they are
bein« manufactured.

MEET YOUR FHIENIIS

JOHN LA ROWE'S
THE NKWKST AND NIOBST

Pool and Billiard Parlors

Established inn;

'Phone No. 89

MAIN STREET

LEXINGTON, VIRGINIA

C. M. KOONES & BRO.

Sample Hoom for Traveling Men and
Free 'BUB to and from Station.

Furniture, Beddinj, Carpets, &c

DEALERS IN..

Rates $2.00 and $2.50 per day
F. H. BROCKENBROUGH
PFiopnirrou

L. W. MOORE
•
Nelson Street
Shoes, Underwear, Hoilery.Trunki aad Suit Cases
Try a pair of BION SHOES

Cor. JetTereon and Nelaon Sta.

Wright's Livery
Hear Lexington Hotel
Pint Clan Tumi «r» Special Kaltl to Student*
'PHONB (I
• H.W YOU WANT A._

Good Shave and Artistic Hair Cut
TUTTHI

White Barbers

S. H. FRANKLIN At Lcxlnjlon Motel, where you Jet utlafactloa
Tailoring »»»e
JOSEPH F. P. AGULY, PRO"-.
Men's FurOwen Hardware Company
nishings * V
CALL ON U8 FOB

lO for 5 cant.

CAMERON & CAMERON CO.

Opposite I^exlnvton Hotel

AND TDK ONLY

LEXINGTON

Foot-Ball Supplies
are used by «ll college! and athletic
clubs because ilit-y
•tend the tees.
5p*ldinf's Official
Inlcrcalteglalc Football li need In all
chemploniblp
games. Prloe Hin
Bpaldlntf'a Official
Football (tulde for
liU) Price 10 centa.
Sbaldloo-'a Pall
and Winter Sports'
Cutitiuifuo mailed
free.
*
A. G. Spatting; eVBrof.
New York, CMcaa;o. Denver. Haitimore, Buffalo.

GRAHAM (EL CO.

BOWLING ALLEYS

&*444*4444*444444444^
SpaJdin^s Official

WE SELL THEM--ALL
SORTS FOR MEN

EaTABUSHKD mju

Department! ol Medklnf, Dentistry a. Pharmacy

Our honored ex President .earnestly requests that a slight correction be made in the published
...AND...
report of his triumphal election
Ja»t | week. .It was there asserted
that he' was an opponent of all A IJII llo. ol CUIAK5 and CKIARBTrB*-laaportvj and DvMMIIc
forms of oppression and fraud, and
he feared that some one might w. LOuun, Pro'r w. p. Baiuat, **'
draw the inference that he tried to
"show fraud "'on the part of the
Faculty. We testify that he directed no such terrible indictment
Cor. Main and Nelaon 8ti.
as this against the powers that be.
As he well and truly said, "I was W« have everythlag that STUDENTS
very guarded in my words last
ol W. & I.. I I. rued '
Thursday night, lest I might give
offense and thus defeat our ends."
Someone should undertake the
organization of Glee, Mandolin,
and Guitar clubs.
It is time that leaders of rooting
for the V. M. I. game were
appointed.
C. I. Weaver, of last year's law
class, has gone to Oklahoma to
practice his profession.

STRAIN & PATTON

C. E. MANNER. Cutter

C»mer»i (B Supplies!

We make more clothes for
Lynchburg people than do
all other tailors combined

Razors, Strops and Shavlnr Brushes

GoH Coods, Tennis Ball,

Pocket Cutlery. Skates
AND A OBNBHAL LINK OF

Sporting Goods
923 Main Street, I.ynchburg V«.

GUNS TO RENT

U/>e Ring-turn Phi
PUBLISHED REGULARLY EVERY SATURDAY

EVERY STUDENT SHOULD SUBSCRIBE
We especially auk the assistance of the Alumni, as
the columns of the RING-TUM PHI will l>e filled only with
college news, what has happened every week in the University and should be of especial interest to the Alumni.
Show your love for your Alma Muter and send in your
subscription at once.

$1.50 per Year, in Advance
Address P>. I). CAUSEY, Business Manager
Lock Box 286, Lexington, Virginia

University Directory

General Athletic Association I—
President, J. W. Bagley ; vice-president, A. Tabb; secretary, T. G.
Stone ; treasurer, Rob't L. Owen.
Athletic Committee :—Dr. Wm.
Wertenbaker, Prof. H. D. Campbell, Messrs. A. Tabb, J. W. Bagley, T. G,Stone, R. L. Owen.
Football Team :—Manager, C. S.
McNulty ; captain, A. M. Smith.
Baseball Team :—Manager,
;
captain, J. W. Bagley.
Cotillion Club:—}. W. Bagley,
president ; J. E. Price, secretary
and treasurer.
Washington Literary Society I—
President, E. C. Miller ; secretary,
W. S. Gruver.
Graham-I.ee Literary Society :—
President, C. V). Tuten ; secretary,
M. T. McClure.
)'. M. C. A..—President, C. F.
Spencer; secretary, S. McP. Glasgow.
Fraternities:—Phi Kappa Psi,
Phi Gamma Delta, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, Kappa Sigma, Sigma Chi,
Phi Delta Theta, Kappa Alpha,
Sigma Nu, Phi Kappa Sigma. Mu
Pi Lambda, Delta Tan Delta, Pi
Kappa Alpha, Theta Nu Epsilon.
Slud.nl Publication*

Football Song
(Air—"Ain't That a Shame.")
Ain't that a shame,
A measly shame,
To keep old Richmond
Out of the game,
Kick off once more.
Roll up the score,
We'll lick old Richmond
As oft before.

...IF YOU NIII1...

Washington and Lee

Pens, Inks, Stationery, &c

University

Vou oan get them at

Gorrelfs Drug Sto

DEPARTMENTS

Academic

Ain't that a shame,
A measly shame,
To see old Richmond

NELSON

Engineering

Let's all join in,
And make a din
Root for the White and Blue,
She'll always win.

Coca-Cola all th
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Lowncy's Candies, Tobacco

.
and
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tl| Beat Roaated Peaaute In Tewu

GEORGE H. DENNY
PRESIDENT

JAMES E. IRVI1
(HuccMfQr to Irvine J, bkvniii

W< Make a Specially of...

School and >r*
College Publications

Clothier >J Tailor
= AND

Men's

Furnisher

We printed last season more

MOOSE BROS. CO.

than twenty Annuals alone

CHARLOTTESVILLE. VIRQII

Printers, Binders and Rulers
1000 Main Si., LYNCHBURG, VA.

The Stone Printing and Mfg. Co.

Patalouuea and (toilette Animate printed In
A neat and atrlotly up-lo dute manner.
We are prepared to handle all claeaea of
commercial work. Our prtcea are rlicnt.

ROANOKE, VIRGINIA

published
weekly by the students. — B. D. Prudent People, Provide Protection
Causey, business manager ; W. J.
... INHUKK WITH ...
Lauck, editor-in-chief.
Southern Collegian, published
SAM'L B.WALKER, JR.
monthly by the students.—J. W.
General
Insurance Agent
Warner, business manager ; A. M.
LEXINGTON.
VIRGINIA
Duncan, editor-in-chief.
The Calyx, Annual, published
All the LEADING BRANDS of
by the students.
BEST LIQUORS at Lowest Prices
Oom Paul's Coming Out Party
(luoJa Shipped In Clotted llox
Oom Paul is no longer an infant
before the law, having attained his
majority on Halloween day. His Write tor price Hat, and aand your ordera to
friends celebrated the event in a
L. LAZARUS
, party at Mrs. Prof. Burks' last
The Leading Liquor Dealer
night.
The costumes worn were in acLYNCHBURG, VA.
cord with the ancient traditions of
the day, peanut rolling contests,
6*0
potato rolling races and other
amusements appropriate to Halloween, were indulged in, and prizes
Next door to Bank of Kockbrldne
awarded the winners.
The affair was a most enjoyable Studonta' Hoadquarleri
one. Among those present were
... GO TO...
Misses Annie White, Dunlap,
Brockenbrough, and Tucker, and
R. S. ANDERSON'S
—run—
Messrs. Conrad, Burks, Price, and
Students' Lamps, Cul Glass.WeddlnJ Presents, ic.
Withers.
Nelson Btruet
THE RING-TUM PHI,

Model Barber Shop
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.-•■
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Coca-Cola
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M. MILEY & SON

H. O. DOLD
The Students' Friend
l
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HeduL'sd Hatea to PtudenU ami
CadeU. Develop,..,? ami prhitlnK
ilmiufni'
aniiii"liru
*
done
for smut
HUTS.

Eating;, Smoklnf and Chewlnf

ISanb of IRocbbrid

You need not look around

LEXINGTON, VA.

MtTtr MMNH

llNIVERRSITY COLLEGE
0 0
-F MEDICINEMAN
,*!
OF
ME
■MEniC'ME-DrilTISTWf—PHAIIiHACV
Lecture Mali* /-"* Tneory,
Laboratories/"r Proof,
HoaplUU/."- Praclky^
Oat hundred paga Catalogue Frta.

w. 8. Hornira,
.
.'
Wn.M M,-Ki.wkk. Jr.. .
Capital $65,000

a*

.

Praaldeu
Cubits

Surplus $21 I

Aerasnta ef siudenti *olk*ed

C. E. DEAVER

WILL MEND YOUR SHO

W. C. STUART
University Text Books

Konnerly occupied by l»i

II. w.

Patroulie hlin, he patroiiltee ui
ESTABLISHED 1888

L G. JAHNKE & C

STATIONERY

Invitations are out announcing Have your SUIT made-to-order
the marriage of M. G. Perrow and
BUY YOUB IIP-TO T1ATB
OR. JOHN H.HARTMAN
Miss Louise Polk Joynes, to take
place at Onancock, November 11. Clothing, Shoes, Hats, Trunks, and
DENTIST
Gents' Furnishings
LEXINGTON, •*» VIROINIA
The V. M. I. team left this
===== AT==
morning on a special train for
ofticis ON MAIN eraser

The 0. & D. Clothing Co.

r»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»i

Printing'

AND SUPPLIES FOR STUDENTS

Roanoke, lo play North Carolina.

Uclkloui Soda Watar.

SJT"EIT

S. 0. PETTIOREWS

Law

Thrown back again.

Ain't that a shame,
A measly shame,
To see old Richmond
Get licked again.
The game is o'er,
They could not score,
Drink to the White and Blue,
For evermore!

Medicines, Soaps, Toilet Ar

PALUKH.

(Succeeaora to L. G. Jahnke)
... DKALEK8 IN...

Diamonds, Watches
CLOCKS & JEWELRY
Kcpalrlnx I Inc VYatihea ■ Special

